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Efim Kordonsky was born August 6, 1931 in the village Komardory, Vinetskoy county. 
His father, Israel Efimovich Kordonsky, and his mother were born in 19002 in the same village. 
Efim’s grandparents passed away by the time he was born.  
 
He remembered that his father worked at the Sovhos in the same county, near village 
Aleksandrovka. His father was a book keeper; his mother worked in a business office. 
He went to school at age of six, there were no Jewish schools at that time. The school was 6 
kilometers from their home. His parents gave him notebooks and pencils.  
 
His parents spoke Yiddish, but Efim and his brother didn’t speak the language.  
 
The family celebrated Jewish holidays and always had matzah for Passover, even during 
occupation. 
His father prayed at home in Hebrew, but he didn’t go to the synagogue. Efim remembered that 
he used to carry tallit after the services on Fridays. 
He lived at the time when Jewish traditions were “dying”. 
 
Efim remembered that adults were talking about Hitler, and that he was very bad for the Jewish 
people. Although his parents and their friends new about extermination of Jews in Poland, they 
believed in the power of the Soviet Union. They knew that according to constitution Jews had 
equal rights. 
 
Before the war Efim didn’t experience antisemitism among his friends, because he spoke 
Ukrainian.  
 
Efim remembered the beginning of the war very well. Although their Sovhos was located on the 
strategic road, The Soviet army was moving backward without any fights. Their place was 
located close to Moldova and Romanian boarder. The Germans occupied their village three 
weeks after the beginning of the war. 
 
His father and his uncle joined the army on the first day of the war. His father was a medic. His 
mother was left with 3 boys and her sister had two boys. His mother wanted to evacuate, but 
she didn’t have means to get to the train station. Efim thinks, that it was for the better, because 
many people died as a result of bombings of the trains, and the starvation. 
 
Efim remembered that he and his family saw the Germans arriving on the bicycles, about 10 
people, then they were followed by the motorcycle, then by the car with officers. Many people, 
especially women went out on the street dressed in the holiday clothes to greet them with 
flowers, while his family was felt that they were trapped. 
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Efim remembered that one Jewish neighbor came to their house and told them that the good 
times are coming, soon Jewish will be able to open their own stores and other businesses. 
However, the majority of people sounded very sad, people knew that something terrible was 
about to happen.  
 
 Efim’s encounter with the Germans happened during the first week of occupation. His friend 
Grisha asked him to go to the fields to feed the cow. In the fields they found a German flyer 
that said that Germany will bring freedom to The Ukrainians and death to the Jews. 
Then they saw a German who was coming down, probably to get the cow, but Grisha and the 
cow ran away. The German soldier was about to shoot Efim, but he was able to run away. 
_ 
Efim remembered several situations when local policemen Ukrainian and Romanian shot at 
him. A Jewish person could be shot at any time. He and his brother worked with other people in 
the fields, where he felt safer. 
 
 
In their settlement before the war they had about 200 Jews, but only about 120 stayed. 
In August of 1941, seven Jewish men were shot in the woods: 
Efim Brother; Itzhak Kramer, who was known for signing at the holiday parties’ patriotic songs; 
Gosh Nerovich, very old man; Israel Nagirner; Shmil Shenker; and Moisha Shaimon 
and two Bessarabia Jews, whose names Efim doesn’t have.  
 
The Germans asked the men to dig the ditch, and the people didn’t even think that they were 
digging their own graves. These men were tied together and then shot, but Moisha took a 
chance and untied his hands and ran into the woods. 
 
Efim remembered one incident when he was sent to take food to the men who were hiding in 
haystack. He took his younger brother with him, because policemen were nicer to the little kids. 
On the way back, they walked by the house of Pisarevskoy, saw some people there. In the 
house several Ukrainians were robbing the place, he became a “witness”. One older man tried 
to strangle him, but a woman stopped him and said: “don’t bother, they (meaning Jews) don’t 
have long to live”. Efim escaped again. 
 
At that time, they knew that a special Romanian hit- squad was coming to their place. One night 
Sura Pisarevskay told his mother that Jews were shot in Tomashvild, and that she wanted to go 
to that village and hide there with her daughters. His mother knew there was no place to hide 
with young boys, she stayed. 
Efim learned after the war during the persecution of Ukrainian collaborators, that the family 
was captured and killed by the hit- squad in Tomashvile. 
 
 Efim also remembered one woman with four children from Borovka, who was trying to hide. In 
Borovka all Jews were killed, because Ukrainian nationalists reported every Jewish person to 
the Germans. His mother was very poor but she invited the woman to the house. They had 
food, because they still had their vegetable garden, they had chickens. In about three weeks a 
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husband of the woman came to the house and his mother helped the woman to get the wagon 
and to take them back to Tomashvile, however, Ukrainian police shot them on the road to their 
village. 
 
In October of 1941, all Jewish men and boys were ordered to surround about 15 Jewish homes 
with barb wired. That was the beginning of the Jewish Ghetto. They were ordered to go to work 
that’s all. They found food by exchanging goods. Some Jews worked in Sovxos, they all lived in 
one barrack; his older brother stayed in that group. When his brother who had no shoes caught 
rheumatism. Efim had to replace him. 
 
Efim and his friends used to go back to his house to take warm clothes, old stove, curtains and 
other things, but one day they were caught by Vlasovets, who hit Efim on the back. Since that 
time Efim has had many back problems. 
 
They lived in the Ghetto thinking about death camps. They heard that nearest death camp was 
near Pechora. A few people who survived that camp still have a hard time obtaining 
documentation related to that time. Efim indicates that they also couldn’t get documents from 
archives about their imprisonment; only lately the KGB opened Vinitskiy archives. 
 
In 1942 the family continued to live in the ghetto. Efim thinks that only because of Romanian 
policemen they were not killed. 
In Ukrainian territories, like in Borovka, all Jews were killed, because of Ukrainian collaborators. 
Efim believes that some people, who even never met a Jewish person, had so much hatred 
toward Jews, that they were more than eager to execute Jews. 
 
Efim didn’t know much about 1943 and the Battle of Stalingrad. 
 Efim remembered that his family had a hiding place for their warm clothes and other things 
that they traded for food. One day the policemen who were visiting the woman who lived in 
the room next to the hiding place heard the noise and took everything they had. 
 
In February 1943 women were ordered to work. His mother was ordered to work in the 
German’s office. She was told to bring her son, and they treated him nicely, even when a 
German officer wanted to shoot him another officer saved him. 
 
In the Ghetto they were ordered to wear yellow stars for about 6 months. People tried to take 
them off to avoid being killed.  
 
Efim remembers two families: Kelnitskiy and Christoforov who collaborated with the Germans 
and Romanians. They robbed people and the houses of the Jewish families. 
 
When the German troops began to retreat, the men from the ghetto removed the barb wire. 
First the they saw the Soviet Army solders dressed like a hit-squad, then they saw the Soviet 
tanks entering the village. A large group of people went to greet them, Efim thinks these were 
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the same women who gave flowers to the German soldiers. He remembered that the tank 
driver was a young Jewish man. 
 
His father had a serious problem with his legs while fighting in the army, he was evacuated, had 
a surgery and, based on the information about occupation of Ukraine, he thought that his 
family was killed. However, in about six’s months he found that they were alive and returned 
home as a war invalid. 
 
After the war life was very difficult, they were poor and hungry. After the war they had nothing. 
In school they didn’t have books or notebooks, he had to write on the newspapers. After the 
7th grade he went to the technical school of agriculture. Students were getting .5 kilograms of 
bread, soup with dirt in it. He graduated in 1949 and received a job offer in the county, but 
when he arrived there, he was told that he was too late, when he turned around he heard 
people saying: “we don’t need “Israeliviches” here”. That summer he worked in school, in 1951 
he went to Odessa. He took evening classes, got his high school diploma, went to the 
veterinarian school and then became a veterinarian doctor.  
Efim remembers that in 1953 when he came home during school break, one of the village 
hooligans, didn’t let his brother into the cinema, and told him that Jews, who killed Stalin, were 
not allowed to come in. 
 
Efim met his wife and got married in Schmerinka, a Jewish settlement. Efim worked in a 
research institute. He wrote and published many papers in the field of bees’ health. However, 
he didn’t have a chance to defend his dissertation, he couldn’t get a pattern either. 
 
 Efim and his family lived in Simferopol from 1963 till 1994. He worked in the department of 
implementation of research projects. Efim had a good job, but he had bad relationship with his 
supervisor. 
Efim immigrated to Australia in September of 1994. His sons, immigrated in 1993. Efim and his 
family are very happy, he wished he could have contributed more to the country. He feels that 
his sons and grandchildren have great future, and will be able to get education and have good 
life. 
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